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Drive to Enlist
Negroes Urged
To Seminaries

Serra International Plans Convention

"Nearly every major denomination has now set aside funds
for meeting urban problems,
and many seminaries have
funds at their disposal which
could be used in this imperative task," he said. "There is no
more imperative need in America than the need for competent
black leadership in the churches, and it is to this need that
the seminaries' must address
themselves in a conclusive way."

Boys make the outdoor Stations of the Cross at Auriesville.

He asked greater flexibility
and latitude in the admission of
Negro students to seminaries,
and asked that contemporary
studies be provided where they
are needed. The seminaries
were requested to give more
to potential than to
»aJ attention
academic record in the admis
sion of Negro students.
"We would Tike to see an
increase in the number of
Negro students in all semina
ries accredited by the association," Dr. Rooks said. 'At present, there are only 300 Negro
students in all of these seminaries."

Auriesville: State's
Most Popular Shrine
Nearly a million persons visit Roman Catholic shrines in
New York State each year, according t o the State Commerce
Department.
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•fOUTICAL ADVBTISEMtNT——\

Chicago —(NC)— More than Cardinal Cody of Chicago, epis2,000 Catholic laymen, 35 bish- copal adviser to Serra , a lay
ops and several hundred priests group organized to study and
from 20 nations are expected to foster vocations to the priestattend the 3Qth anniversary conSt. LouTs — (ENS) —"U.S.vention of Serra International hood. Preaching th& homily will
Archbishop Robert J. Dwyer
theological schools must launch July 1 to 3 in Portland, Ore. be
an aggressive program to enlist Convention theme will be "The of Portland.
and train Negro clergymen and Serran Responds With Faith
assist Negro ministerial stu- and Action."
First Friday Luncheon Club.
dents, Dr. C. Shelby Rooks told
Mass for deceased members,
the American Association of The convention <*ill "open June21, 12:10 p.m., Our Lady of
Theological Schools. "
with a Mass celebrated-by-John Victory-Church,PleasaWTSt;—i
Dr. Rooks, executive director
of the Fund for Theological
Education, spoke during the
closing sessions of the association's biennial meeting at Concordia Seminary.
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The seminaries must adopt a
realistic program of tutorial assistance and financial aid for
promising Negro students who
have academic deficiencies, the
resolution said. This program
must be coupled with a realistic
placement program which will
make full use of Negro gradu
ates."

And the most popular is the National Shrine of the North
American Martyrs at Auriesville, a 90O-acre site in one of the
most scenic areas in the Mohawk Valley. It is about a three
hour drive from Rochester via the Thruway.
If you are headed east use Thruway Exit 28. If you are
.westbound-use_Exit 27.
It was at Auriesville that the first American saints, -Isaac
Jogues, Rene Goupil and John La Lande were martyred in
164246. St Isaac Jogues was also the discoverer of the Empire
State's famous body of water, Lake George.

McKenzie, Davis
To-Debatrat—
Laymen's Meeting

To pilgrims making the Stations of the Cross along the
winding* Hill of Prayer on the shrine grounds, it is a profound
...sjh-itual experience to know that on this very path St Isaac
suffered torture anddeath aM that, intfie nearby ravine,
St Rene Goupil lies in an unmarked grave.
Built on a lull, the shrine overlooks the placid Mohawk
River. In the mammoth circular Church of OurJLady of Martyrs, which seats 6,000, special Masses and memorial services
are held. The New York State Thruway, Routes 5 and 5S past
directljr in front of the shrine. —
>
At Fonda, not far from Auriesville, is a memorial to a
young Indian maiden, Catherine Tekakwitha. Called the "Lily
of the Mohawks," Catherine was born in 1656 in the village,
where, only a dozen years before, Father Jogues and his
companions were killed. Sh'e was baptized at the age of twenty,
and though persecuted because of her Catholicism, she continued to live a life ofpurity and sanctity. A small museum of
Mohawk Indian artifacts Is connected wlCfuTe memorial shrine.

ANYTHING
VALUABLE

Chicago — (RNS) — A debate
between two prominent theologians, Charles Davis and Father]
John L. McKenzie, S.J., will
be one of the highlights of the
second annual convention of the
National Association of Laymen'here, June 28-30.

The unofficial Roman Catholic organization will present
One-of-many-sluines-on grounds;
group~alscussroTr6T^6Turreiit
topics during the three-day
meeting.
The Davis-McKenzie debate
will be a confrontation between
one of the most widely read
English theologians, who left
the priesthood and the Catholic
Church at the end of 1966, and
New York — (NC) — Thea University of Notre Dame proexecutive director of the U.&fessor, well known for several
Catholic overseas aid agency award-winning books, who has
lauded the efforts of Catholic been active in reform moveBy WILLIAM RYAN
was "a vote of confidence from The United Federation of Relief
.personnel in ments within the Church.
the Supreme Court in the value Teachers, saying the decision carryingServices
out their jobs in VietNC News Service
of private education to the might lead to an increased use nam despite
the dangers they Discussion topics for other
sessions will include problems
Washington—A U.S. Supreme nation." He called it a "clear of public • funds for private face there.
of war, racism, education and
Court ruling upholding a Newaffirmation that e d u c a t i o n , schools, called for an Inunedl
York State law permitting the whether public or private, is ate doubling of expenditures for Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom communication as well as many
lending of textbooks to non- an invaluable n a t i o n a l re- public schools.
said on his return from a visit subjects directly related to the
Church as an Institution. Expublic school children was source."
The New York Times, in anto Vietnam:
perimentl parish communities,
hailed as an expression of con- Steven E. Meyer, assistant ex editorial titled "Retreat on
fidence in private education by ecutive director, Citizens for Church Schools," said the Su- "After seeing for myself the parish councils and independent
Catholic school officials but de-Educational F r e e d o m , said, preme Court decision "deepens danger and the threat of dan- lay organizations will be analnounced as a setback to Church- "CEF applauds the decision. the already serious inroads that ger that Catholic Relief Ser- yzed, as well as parish and
State separation by groups We hope that the public andhave been made into the vital vices personnel face daily in diocesan administration and the
of public financial rewhich opposed the law.
nonpublic academic structures principle of church-state sepa Vietnam in carrying out their question
ports
by
Church
units.
apostolic
assignment
of
caring
The Supreme Court ruled, inwill join hands to solve some. ration."
for the poor and suffering in
of
the
overwhelming
educathe so-called East Greenbush
The Times said that "we that besieged country, I can Other topics include: Student
case, that the purchase-of text- tional problems that exist in agree with Justice Black that only say that I am proud to Power and the Catholic Campus,
books by New York State for this country."
the New York law is 'a flat, fla have such courageous and re-Women in the Church, the
landing to pupils in grades 7 The N«w York CivifLiberties grant, open violation' of themanfrnblg men and women onChurch and the City, Celibacy
and Laicizauon, Liturgy and
through 12 in nonpublic schools Union charged that "the court constitutional p r o h i b i t i o n my staff."
Ecumenism.
is not unconstitutional.
is bowing' to the pressures against p u b l i c support of
Bishop
Swanstrom
spoke
at
which
have
been
exerted
by
its
church-controlled education. The
The textbook lending program
anti-libertarian critics."
jubilant reaction of Catholic and reception celebrating the 40th
had been challenged on the
Jewish
parochial school leaders ainniversary of his ordination
grounds that it violated consti- The United Parents Associaand their undisguised anticipa- at CRS headquarters here.
tutional safeguards against an tion claimed
tfaat, despite the tion of ever broader public sup"establishment of religion."
court's ruling, the textbook loan port leave no doubt that the Bishop Swanstrom continued,
Father C. Albert Koob, O. law "violates every principle separation principle now is in"Time and time again, in Saigon, Hue and Kontum, at all
Praem., executive secretary of undergirding
danger not of erosion but ofthe refugee centers I inspected, The missions never close for
vacation so don't forget them
the National Catholic Education of the -public the functioning being swept away."
the difference between life or during your vacation. Spiritualeducational sysAssociation, said the decision tem."
death for thousands of these ize your vacation by sharing
unfortunates was the -supplies part of it with the unfortunates
of U.S. government—donated of the world.
food, clothing from the annual
Thanksgiving Clothing Cam- Send your sacrifice to The
paign (of the UrS. bishops)-and Society for the Propagation of
medicines being distributed by the Faith, 50 Chestnut St.,
Harrlsourg, Pa.—(NC)—For teaching: aids for teaching non- ure, realized from flat racing Catholic Relief Services, and Rochester, N.Y. 14604
in
the
future
be
reserved
for
religious
subjects.
the first time in Pennsylvania's
made possible by the support of
history the state Senate passed The Senate bill provides the the program.
the wonderfully generous peoa bill which would give public funds shall come from revenues Gov. Shafer has said he will ple of this country."
B a r b a r a Ward, an inter
aid to parochial and private realized from horse racing. The sign the measure if and when
nationally
known writer on
schools.
Senate bill provides that $4.3 it reaches his desk, provided
economics,
has
joined the corps
is in the form of the Senate
But the Senate version of the million from the harness racing it
of Courier-Journal columnists
measure.
It
also
was
reported
"take"
be
set
aside
to
finance
legislation drastically differs
chosen not only to give readers
the measure is acceptable
from the bill which the House the first year program of the that
a wide view of religious issues
the state's' Catholic Church
passed in May. It is expected school aid beginning July 1. to
but also how these events re
leaders
—
the
state's
Catholic
The
measure
further
provides
that difficulties may be enThe Family Rosary for Peace late to your every day living.
schools
would
be
the
chief
bene
countered before Senate-House the first $10 million, plus half ficiaries under the legislation. program Is broadcast each eveagreement is reached on a com- of any amount above that figning at 7 p.m. by Rochester
promise measure.
radio station WSAY, WMBO-FM
In Auburn, television cable comcJLe Lsna
With amendments drafted by
panies Channel 5 in Hornell,
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer, the
M
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Channel 8 In Elntlra and 88.75
Senate *jr a vote of 30-to-17
Off-Straat rVklno
me. la Corning. Those who will
passed fJiue 12) the bill which
lead in recitation of the Rosary Planning a
woaM provide cash payment* to
this week will be:
nonpublic schools for teachers'
Wedding?
salaries, textbooks and other
Friday, June 21 — A repre- Call u , wo aaaeialsentative of the Sacred Heart I M In bridal W o * .
Laraa o>r raiU Uura
Detrolt-(NC)—A meeting of Brother being sent Kto Latin Ladies.
la I M • * • who cam
•arra raa kattar. Call
minds on how to select and America receive preliminary
far an aakahitaNat
train missionaries for Latin training in the culture, living Saturday, June 22 — Donald now or atop in anal
Booth
of
St.
John
tthe
Evangeconditions
and
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life
of
I M •», than U M i a America marked the conference e oun
~~..-.,i. _.—..-x... In*. U 1«M, :_- ,
^ttomey^Rol)ert~HT^Kannan of LaSnTMelicWlJishopsrUr
U:Sr|^ '~« try~to~*e~||erv«xk" - list.
for funarati wo car) efaatt
of Rochester was recently elect- bishops and superiors of major
an o«prai«lofl of lympattir
ed to the post of Judge Advfr U.S. religious orders (June 10 • That those Religious who Sunday, June 23 — Francis (hroaaii oar artistic doliqm whathor thoy art:
cate for the New York State to 12) at Sacred Heart Sem pass through the preliminary Wagner of St. Monica's.
wroorhi, tprayi, pltlowi,
training phase successfully be
department of Catholic War inary here.
tpactal doiloni or fratorMonday,
June
24
—
A
repregiven in intensive language
nal omblomi.
Veterans. His election took
sentative
of
the
Better
Men's
place during the recent state Representatives Of the Latin course which will give them Club.
TV
r .
convention of the CWV at Nia- AmutrJtan Bishops Council complete fluency in the lanMombor Marina
gara Falls.
Zrioridt
(CELAMJ presented three re- guage of the country in which . Tuesday, June 25—Louis ZiMidland
~ Chirf a Fla":
Cari of St. Francis of Assist.
quests to the National Confer- they will serve;
• Aid about oar Undtcaplna Sarvlca
Kantian, who is with the lawence "of Catholic. B i s h o p s
All priests, nuns and Broth' Wednesday, June 26—Robert 2000 RIDGE RD. WEST
firm of Nier and Doyle, will (NCCB) and the major ,U.S.
function as legal advisor for Religious superionu-At present,- ws who have completed the Dunning of St. Pius X.
first two phases of the prepara
the state CWV during the com^^
Eatitftf6rMC«
ing year. A member of Sacred The Latin American bishops' tion should receive pastoral Thursday, June 27 — Frank
225-2060
TOWN Mall
Pollatta
of
St.
Andrew's,
accomtraining in the Latin American
Samnwr Hri.: MOD., T«W., Jlwri.,
Heart Cathedral Post No. 1127, requests were:
country/ where they will ulti- panied by the Holy Name
FrL 10:00 A.M.*o6 P.M. Wad.,
be resides with his mother and
040-ltM, Sat., 1040440
Society.
• That any priest, nun ormately work.
brother at 152 Clay Avenue.
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Bishop lias Praise
For CRS Workers

T e x t b o o k Ruling: T w o Reactions

Missions Stay Open,
Share with Them

Pa. Senate OKs Private School Aid

4
Just about everyone has something <>( value in their basement. And, no matter
what it is, it's subject to the damages caused by too much humidity. High humidity causes your stored clothing or furniture In ml and mildew, dripping pipeB
are the result ot too much moisture in your basement,, and It's also (lie culprit
that rusts IOOIB, appliances and other metal objects.
You can put a stop to the damages caused by high humidity with a Westinghouse Automatic Dehumidifier. You Aim ply plug it in and set it for your desired
dryness. Your dehumidifier automaticily turns on when there's too much humidity, then shuts off when your basement is dry and sule.
For your extra convenience, this Westinghouse Dehumidifier can be hooked up
to a drain with a regular garden hose. Then you never need empty the water
bucket (which, incidentally, has un automatic shut off valve to prevent overflowing).
Protect your valuablesl Stop in now or call your RG&K Appliance Center. Order
a Westinghouse Automatic Dehumidifier.

Westinghouse
Automatic
Dehumidifier
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